Measurement & Surveillance
of HIV Epidemics
Developing, testing & implementing
innovative and efficient methods for
routine HIV measurement and surveillance

Conference Pathway:

epidemiology, metrics, & the use of routine
HIV data

mesh-consortium@lshtm.ac.uk
www.mesh-consortium.org.uk
@MeSHConsortium

Monday
12:30-14:30 Getting to 90:
Addressing inequalities in
the HIV continuum of care
in Europe and Central Asia
| Emerald Room

14:45-16:45 Risk heterogeneity
across the 90-90-90: Evidence
supporting new strategies to
strengthen the effectiveness of
Universal Test and Treat | Hall 11a

Tuesday
09:00-09:30 within Plenary
session on the epidemiology
and vulnerability of missing
and indigenous populations
| Hall 12

11:00-12:30 HIV elimination
is now a reality for gay men:
What is working and how do
we replicate our successes
for all? | GV SR2

13:00-14:00 Mortality
trends in the ART era
| G102-103

Wednesday
11:00-12:30 Epidemic transition:
How will we achieve it while ensuring
equity and quality? | Forum

14:30-17:00 In search of the fourth 90: Exploring and
defining what quality of life means for communities
and strategizing how we get there | G104-105

11:00-12:30 Theory in
practice: Combining new
methods and data for HIV
prevention | GV SR1

14:30-16:00 The doublesided cascade of prevention
and care and beyond
| Hall 12

Thursday

16:30-18:00 I want your sex:
Sexual health in the PrEP era
| Elicium 1

OR
16:30-18:00 Precision
programming: Using data to
deliver the right programme to
the right people | G104-105

Friday
07:00-08:30 Monitoring
the 3 90’s, the next
frontier: from surveys
to routine data to build
cascade monitoring at local
level | Emerald Room

OR

07:00-08.30 WHO satellite
on country experiences
in monitoring new
ARVs: Focus on toxicity
monitoring to inform
treatment policies | E102

14:20-17:20 Rapporteur
session: Prof James
Hargreaves, MeSH
Director, reporting on Track
E | Hall 12

Program Pathway
www.mesh-consortium.org.uk

The goal of the MeSH Consortium is to
maximise the potential of data routinely
collected through HIV surveillance and service
delivery platforms in order to gain a better
understanding of the HIV epidemic at local,
national and international levels

Useful Papers, Reports and Tools:

•

Building Confidence in the Collection & Use of
Quality HIV Data (report) – https://bit.ly/2t4n6Ll

•

Know Your Epidemic, Strengthen Your Response
(editorial and journal special edition)
– http://bit.ly/2I1dOUM

•

Protocol for the Situational Assessment of HIV
Case Reporting (tool) – http://bit.ly/2lhkB3V

•

Planning a Multiplier Method Population Size
Estimation Study with RDS (tool for sample size
calculation) – http://bit.ly/2I2jlKV

The MeSH Consortium, based at the London School of Hygiene &
Tropical Medicine, is funded by the Bill & Melinda Gates foundation

